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Halloween mixers are a tradition 
here at UB. It's where people can see 
familiar faces and meet new ones, 
plus a chance to enter a “best cos
tume1’ contest.

Fall orientation staff members, oth
erwise known as “purple people”.
help new students gel adjusted with 
campus life.

The Knight is the university's mas
cot and can be seen at the Harvey 
Hubbel Gymnasium supporting our 
men and women’s basketball teams.

On nice days like these, students like 
Roland relax in the open parks and 
engage in social activities. Others lay 
on the grass and enjoy the view.

■
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Richard L. Rubcnstcin held his con
vocation in October, and was official
ly named the 6th President of the Uni
versity of Bridgeport.



Student leader Melissa Glenn 
helped save the athletic program 
through talks with the faculty and stu
dent body Here she is discussing 
before the Board of Trustees, why 
athletics is vital to the university.

7 *

%

Protestors were outside of the 
Bernard Center in opposition to Rev
erend Sun young Moon receiving an 
honorary degree from the University 
of Bridgeport.

This student in Bodine hall to cook 
in the basement because the other 
floor’s fire alarms are too sensitive. 
Arrangements were later made to use 
the efficiency room’s kitchens.

The John J. Cox Student Center
houses many places for student orga
nizations to run. It has a cafe and
bowling alley in us basement.

Opening 5
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lie gathering in Washington. D.C. on October 16, 1995. was 
tremendous. Hundreds of thousands of African-American men 

converged on the nation's Capitol in response to the call from Louis 
Farrakhan, the Nation of Islam’s leader, to rally for unity and broth
erhood. There were dozens of speakers, including civil rights veter
ans Rosa Parks. Dick Gregory and the Reverend Jesse Jackson. It 
was the fourth largest demonstration in Washington’s history, and 
the largest predominately African-American gathering.

T

T)icsident Bill Clinton entered the 
X third year of his term as no president 
has done for 40 years with a Republican 
Congress. As he began this new year, he 
resolved to "put aside partisan differ
ences." In April 1995. Clinton filed the 
necessary' documents with Federal Elec
tion Commission and made formal his 
candidacy for re-election.

I?a# 'lhe news was terrible: an Amtrak 
train derailed while crossing a 

trestle in a remote desert region of 
Arizona. 55 miles southwest of 
Phoenix. What made the news even 
worse was the suspicion of sabotage. 
Occurring around 1 AM on October 
9. 1995. the derailment of Amtrak's 
Sunset Limited, en route from Miami 
to Los Angeles, sent four of its cars 
into the gulch 30 feet below the tres
tle. One person was killed and more 
than 70 were injured.
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3B T n April 1995 Bob Dole became the 

JLsix 1 h Republican to formally 
declare his candidacy for a move into 
the White House in 1996. This is the 
third presidential attempt for Dole, 
unsuccessfully ran in Republican pri- 

in 1980 and 1988. l bs inten-

■f*

m
o n the evening of October I 

1995. Hurricane Opal cam* 
ashore on Florida's Gulf Coast

manes
! 1 ion is to cut taxes, balance the budget 

and "lead America back to her place:
;packing sustained winds of IT' ; m the sun."

miles per hour. Before it v. , 
through, the storm had killed at 
least 20 people in four states and 
caused at least $1.8 billion in
damages to insured properties, 
making it the third-costIicst 
storm in U.S. history. Opal 
caused the sea to rise 15 feet and 
sweep away nearly everything on 
the lower floors of homes and 
businesses along the edge of the 
Gulf Coast. Power outages were 
widespread, and there were many 
incidents of looting.

bob dole

n September 5, 1995, France 
resumed underground 

nuclear testing when it detonated 
a device under a remote atoll in 
the South Pacific. Worldwide 
protests preceded the nuclear test, 
and criticism from the world fol
lowed it. Anti-nuclear demons
trations were staged in various 
parts of the world including 
Paris, Tokyo, Switzerland, Aus
tralia, and Hiroshima. Two days 
of rioting, looting and firebomb
ing exploded in Papeete, Tahiti, 
which lies about 750 miles from 
the test site. Two ships, part of a 
Greenpeace “peace flotilla,” 
were stormed and captured by 
French commandos nearby.

o Acar bomb exploded on April 19, 
1995. in Oklahoma City, destroy

ing the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Build
ing and killing scores of men. women 
and young children. Shortly after the 
explosion. Timothy McVeigh, a Gulf 
war veteran was arrested for carrying a 
concealed weapon. Two days later, he 
was recognized as one of the bombing 
suspects and was charged. McVeigh’s 
trial is pending.

Year-in-Review6
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/^Vn August 24, 1995, human rights 
v^/activist Harry Wu set foot on 
American soil after being imprisoned in 
China for 66 days. Wu. a native of 
China and a naturalized U.S. citizen, 
had been taken into custody June 19 
while trying to enter China at a remote 
border crossing. He was convicted on 
charges of stealing slate secrets and was 
sentenced to 15 years in prison. Within 
hours, however, he was released and 
deported, in an apparent attempt to 
improve relations between the United 
States and China. A few days after his 
return, Wu and his wife cut down the 
yellow ribbon that had been hanging 
throughout his imprisonment on the 
City Hall of his hometown of Milpitas, 
California.

Tt was Hillary Clinton's first visit 
JLto China, and she made it a mem
orable one. In a speech to the Unit
ed Nation's Fourth world confer
ence on Women, the first lady took 
on the world. Her speech made a 
call for human rights and freedom 
of expression, and she said that it 
was indefensible that many women 
who registered for the conference 
were denied visas or were unable to 
fully participate. The conference 
platform called for measures to 
alleviate women's poverty, and 
improve health care, job opportuni
ties and education.

jpor a few days, a religious man
dominated the headlines. And for

a change, it gave Americans some
thing good to talk about. The news
maker was Pope John Paul II. and the
occasion was his visit to the United
States in October 1995. During his
stay, the pope celebrated outdoor
Mass in both New York and New Jcr- September 28, 1995, the 

V-/“sighf' was a signing of an 
accord between Israel and the PLO 
that would end Israel’s military 
occupation of the West Bank cities 
and lay the foundation for a Pales
tinian state. The agreement outlines 
the process for gradual withdrawal 
of Israeli troops and transfer of 
governing authority for Palestinian 
self-rule in 30 percent of the West 
Bank. It also allows for Palestinian 
elections and the release of 5,000 
Palestinian prisoners being held by 
Israel.

T)rime Minister Yitzhak Rabin was 
Jl shot to death on November 4. 
1995. moments after telling cheering 
thousands that "people really want 
peace." World leaders from President 
Clinton to Yasser Arafat reacted with 
sorrow and outrage, declaring that the 
peace process would continue.

sey. Rainy, windy weather did little to
dampen the spirits of the faithful who
gathered to hear him speak, catch a
glimpse of him or even touch him as
he swept past. Throughout his visit.
the pope called for a greater attention
to the needs of the less fortunate.

N T'Xespile continued NATO air 
JL/strikes and the U.N. peace 
efforts, the conflict in the former 
Yugoslavia rages on, with no letup 
in sight. The first U.S. Apache and 
Blackhawk helicopters roared into 
Bosnia on December 24, 1995, a 
tangible sign of a NATO mission 
commanders said was on target and 
taking control of front-line posi
tions while French soldiers were 
extending control in Sarajevo, 
where a curfew was lifted for 
Christmas Eve and Christmas.

ewt Gingrich became the 
first Republican Speaker 

of the House in 40 years. In 
April 1995, his prime-time 
televised speech marked the 
first time a congressional 
leader received such cover
age. In the address, Gingrich 
summarized the first 100 days 
of the new Congress.

Year-in-Review 7
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nPhis summer it seemed as 
X though Hootie and the Blow- 

fish were playing everytime you 
turned on the radio.

The four-man rock group that 
seemed to come out of nowhere 
and dominate the audio scene did 
not go unnoticed on the video 
scene. Hootie. featuring vocals 
by lead singer Darius Rucker, 
won an MTV award for best new 
artist for their video. "Hold My 
Hand.” The presentation was 
made at the 12th Annual MTV 
Video Music Awards held in 
September 1995 at Radio City 
Music Hall in New York.

Dennis Miller hosted the cere
mony, which included awards to 
Tom Petty for best male video. 
“You Don't Know How it Feels,” 
and Madonna for best female 
video, "Take a Bow." TLC won 
video of the year for "Water
falls," a cautionary AIDS song.

Biggest winners of the night: 
TLC and Weezer, each of whom 
had to make room on their man
tels for four awards.

/^\n Oclober 3, 1995. the long-running, 
V_«/real-life, soap opera played its final 
episode. In "the trial of the century." OJ. 
Simpson was acquitted in the June 12, 1994, 
stabbing murder of his fomier wife. Nicole 
Brown Simpson, and her friend. Ronald 
Goldman.

The jury reached its verdict in less than four 
hours deliberation, after listening to 133 days 
of testimony and considering more than S00 
pieces of evidence.

In a statement made soon after his acquittal. 
Simpson vowed he w ould dedicate his life to 
a search for the real killers.

he leader of the Graleful 
Dead was gone.

Jerry Garcia, co-founder of 
the rock music’s the Grateful 
Dead, died of a heart attack 
while in a drug rehabilitation 1 
center in suburban San Fran ] 
cisco.

T n September. 1995. Colin 
Powell embarked on a cross

country book tour to promote his 
autobiography, "My American 
Journey." As he did this, he also 
promoted the motion that his next 
journey might be along the cam
paign trail, seeking the presiden
ts of the United States in 1996.

Powell. 58 years old. is the for
mer chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, the first African-Ameri
can person to hold that position. 
He rose to fame through his lead
ership in the Persian Gulf War.

I

The guitarist, composer ; 
and singer passed away on j 
August 9, 1995, just eight 
days after his 53rd birthday.

rT",he first detailed image of a 
X distant star shows that the 

red giant Betelgeuse has a single, 
gargantuan hot spot that may be 
12,000 degrees and an atmos
phere extending much farther 
into space than once thought.

A Hubble Space Telescope 
image of Betelgeuse gives for 
the first time details-of a star 
other than the sun and suggests 
that it may have dramatic physi
cal differences from the sun. Gaseous Pillars in M16 • Eagle Nebula

Hubble Space Telescope • WFPC2

Year-in-Review8



T7°r months, baseball fans 
jlwere talking about The 
Streak. With each game he 
played. Baltimore Orioles short
stop Cal Ripken Jr. drew one 
game closer to breaking one of 
baseball’s “unbreakable” 
records.

In 1939, Yankee first-base- 
man Lou Gehrig retired after 
having appeared in 2,130 con
secutive games, an accomplish
ment that surely would never be 
equaled.

In 1995, Ripken not only 
equaled it — he surpassed it! On 
September 6, 1995, Ripken took 
the field, as he had done in every 
Orioles game since May 30, 
1982, to play against the Califor
nia Angels. This was consecu
tive game 2, 131 
the fifth inning, when baseball 
games become official.

When the fifth inning came, 
fireworks exploded and cameras 
flashed, as 10 foot banners bear
ing “2-1-3-1" were unfurled in 
the outfield stands of Balti
more’s Camden Yards.

The fans stood and cheered 
for Ripken, who emerged from 
the dugout and gave his jersey to 
his wife and two children. His 
teammates pushed a reluctant 
Ripken back out onto the field 
where he made a “thank you” lap 
around the ballpark, shaking 
hands with the fans. The ovation 
lasted 22 minutes.

Befitting a hero, Ripken hit a 
home run in the game won by 
the Orioles 4-2.

Tt was a match between two play- 
.Lers vying for the top position in
women's tennis. On September 9, 
1995, Germany’s Steffi Graf 
emerged as #1 as she beat Monica 
Seles in New York to win her 
fourth U.S. Open title.

In spite of her defeat on the ten
nis court, Monica Seles feels like a 
victor of sorts. This loss was the 
first in a dozen matches that 
marked her inspired return of the 
sport after a two-year absence. 
Seles had been stabbed in the back 
by a deranged fan at a match in 
Hamburg, Germany.

"It has been very exciting to me 
playing again,” Seles said. “As 
long as 1 keep having fun, that is 
going to matter to me the most.”

but not until

T he Cleveland Indians and 
the Atlanta Braves squared 

off in the first World Series in 
two years. This was, perhaps, 
the first between teams with 
politically incorrect nicknames.

The hard-hitting Indians 
compiled a lofty team batting 
average of .291 for the season, 
while the Braves pitching staff, 
led by Greg Maddux (19-2), 
was widely acknowledged to be 
the game’s best.

It was a Series of the bats vs. 
the arms. And in the end, the 
arms were held aloft in tri
umph.

The Braves won the Series in 
six games, after taking a two- 
games-to-none lead in their 
home park. They won the 
Series on their return to Atlanta 
with a 1-0 victory marked by 
David Justice’s home run and 
the one-hit pitching of Tom 
Glavine, who was named Series 
MVP.

l“'\espite playing nowhere near their best, the Dallas Cowboys won 
_L/their third Super Bowl in four seasons on January 18 (1996), 
beating Pittsburg 27-17. And they did it behind the heroics of corner- 
back Larry Brown, whose career has been spent in the shadow of 
glamour guys named Troy. Michael, Emmitt and Deion.

“We did it! We did it! We did it!” exulted coach Barry Switzer.
With this win, the Cowboys placed themselves in elite company. 

No team has gotten that many Super Bowl titles in such a short span. 
These Cowboys, basically the same mix of stars and blue-coller work
ers who won twice under Jimmy Johnson, went just as far with the oft- 
maligned Barry Switzer. Year-in-Review 9
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ifverybody needs to take time to relax and 

enjoy themselves. This year saw the return of 

the Beach Party, Homecoming, the Valen

tine's dance and the Cruise to Nowhere. 

Campus events not only provided things to 

do, they also gave us some of the most 

memorable times of our lives.
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Going for Gold r

RHA brought the Olympic games to UB
This year the University 

held an entertaining event 
called the UBTympics. This 
was an event that all were 
invited to participate in, and 
concentrated on the diversity 
of students here at the Univer
sity by making teams which 
included students from sever
al different countries.

Each team was named after 
the country which its mem
bers represented, and there 
had to be a certain number of 
natives of that country to 
make up a team. Each team 
wore a different color, and 
could be designated by that 
color.

recreational events including 
volleyball, tug of war, and a 
three legged race. Several stu
dents participated in the fun 
filled day, and it was a great 
break from the stresses of 
homework and studying.

-by Amanda Wright

There were a variety of

Above: USA students outdid every
one to sit at the top of the winners' 
circle. The Bulgarian team captured 
second place while Japan won third.

Above right: Participants get them
selves ready for the three-legged 
race, in which competitors must run 
as fast as they can tied to another 
team member.

Right: Ever)' event was defined by 
hustle and determination. Yet fun was 
the underlying factor at the end.

12 Student Life
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The Bean bag event was probably the
most fun or painful event depending
on what side of the bag you were on.

miiSl
One of the events was to collect as
many eggs without breaking them
from your blindfolded partner. The
hard part was beating the clock.

Franck, the RHA President, refereed
the events, keeping fair play and fun
enforced.

The tug-of-war matches were one of 
the most entertaining of the events. 
Here we see Japan and Bulgaria bat
tling it out for second place. UBlympics 13



Gobble Gobble
Six trotters bagged prized turkeys to eat.

may have had their work shoes, 
skirts and jeans on but were 
ready to go.

Out of 30 participants only 
six were runners. To the sur
prise of everyone the only 
woman runner was our own 
Dean of Students. Janet Merritt, 
whose calm attitude helped her 
reach first place for the 
women’s overall. Unlike the 
women's race, there was some 
competition in the men’s sec
tion. First place went to Jose 
Lugo. With his experience as a 
cross country runner, this race

was a piece of cake to him as he 
Finished it under 20 minutes. 
Second place went to Jeffrey 
Berube. He’s a Chiro-intem stu
dent who helps out at the Hub
ble gymnasium. While standing 
at the finish line, it was no sur
prise to see the men’s basketball 
coach, Bruce Webster, take 
third place. He showed every
one that you can coach and be 
an athlete at the same time. The 
top men and women runners 
received medals and a turkey as 
prizes.

The holiday season has come 
upon the University of Bridge
port campus early this year. 
This year, the Wheeler Recre
ation Center held the annual 
Turkey Trot event. The event 
consists of a 2.3 mile run or 
walk around the surrounds of 
the campus. Thirty people 
signed up for this event includ
ing students and staff. Waking 
up bright and early, the partici
pants of this occasion brought 
out the athletic ability in every
one. Even tiie non-competitive 
people showed interests. They -by Paulie Joseph

26S__

- M

- ■<*.

Why run when you can walk? Wanna 
and Hui Lin take their time trotting to 
the finish line as they enjoy seaside’s 
scenic route. f-
These two runners begin the race by 
giving each other a helping hand.

>

Jill clocks the runners time as they 
cross the finish line in front of the 
Wheeler Recreation Center.

Student Life14



Dean Janet Merritt enjoying the thrill 
of victory as she crosses the finish 
line to win the women’s race.

Dawn is getting a case of the gobble- 
gobble giggles as she makes plans on 
how to cook her prize.

>-*

Turkey Trot 15 _



The start of the fall semester began 
with Dionne working the crowd with 
her R&B style during the opening 
parly of the semester at the Student 
Center,

This year saw the return of the Beach 
Party, held at Marina Dining Hall 
Students showed a festive attitude 
towards the winter cold by participat
ing in limbo, beach volleyball and 
drinking tropical drinks.

C-

Si v i-

Pavel and Lazaros combined for an
entertaining duo as the Karaoke party
opener got everyone taking turns on
the mic.

16 Student Life



Let's Dance
More parties helped make campus feel alive
The social scene here at UB 

is pretty grim, and most con
sider it a joke. Most of the 
parties, socials and dances 
that are planned either get 
canceled, or have small 
crowds. There have, however, 
been a few great memories. In 
the fall semester there was a 
homecoming dance, several 
dance parties, karaoke nights, 
coffee houses and a couple of 
fraternity parties. In the spring 
there was the Valentine 
Dance, a beach party, the very 
successful Pi Psi Omega 
“planet soul” party, and some

more coffee houses. Some 
students from Sacred Heart 
and Fairfield attend our par
ties but the majority in atten
dance were UB Students.

As for big parties that take 
place in the dorms, these are 
far between, but there are sev
eral small parties in different 
rooms that party seekers can 
go to if they aren't in the 
mood for going out. Students 
with cars or have friends with 
cars have more options. New 
Haven. Hartford, and Fair- 
field are just a few of the close 
cities that host a world of late

night entertainment for the 
wild party types. Although 
Bridgeport is not the premier 
party school, it does have its 
share of parties and social 
gatherings for those who are 
looking for an evening of fun.

-by Amcmclci Wright

Karaoke nights, whether in the Stu
dent Center or Marina, makes every
one feel like a star.

This crowd is getting into the groove
as the D.J. keeps the Homecoming
party pumping at the T-Maria cafe.

Ivan and crew debut their Rock-n-
Roll singing talents to a crowd of
karaoke fanatics.

Parties 17



What is That
]The dining hall showed a variety of mealsi Marina Dining hall is the 

on campus students source 
of food here at UB. Now 
whether or not the students 
will agree that it is a viable 
source of nutrition, howev
er, that Marina food has 
much room for improve
ment.

Marina serves breakfast, 
lunch and dinner on week
days and brunch and dinner 
are offered on the week
ends. During breakfast a hot 
bar is available, and a Con
tinental breakfast is avail
able for an extended con
sisting of cereal, fresh fruit 
and an array of breads, such 
as donuts, bagels and toast. 
Many students, like Kori 
Erskine. claim that “the best 
meal offered is breakfast”, 
however students are rarely 
enthused enough to roll

themselves out of bed at 
those wee hours of 7:30 to 
9am in the morning.

The hot bar is also avail
able during lunch time. A 
deli bar and a wok bar are 
also offered everyday for 
lunch. The wok bar is a nice 
reprieve for some of the 
international students who 
may miss momma’s home 
cookin’ a little also.

Dinner consists of a pasta 
bar and a hot bar. A major 
complaint from a lot of stu
dents is that Marina serves 
too much italian food, but 
the Marina staff argues that 
it is one of the most cost 
effective meals. Now, 
where is it that our meal 
plan money is going again?

In addition to all of this, 
Marina always offers a 
salad bar, frozen yogurt and

hard ice cream. They also 
have special nights when a 
potato bar, waffle bare, 
pizza line, Italian night or a 
Ben and Jerry's night 
might be served. These are 
probably the most fre
quently attended social 
gatherings simply because 
they are a variation from 
the norm.

All in all, the Marina 
dining experience is fairly 
toler-able... especially if 
you come out alive. The 
general consensus on cam
pus can be summed up b\ 
freshman Casi Clayton. "If 
you ignore the roaches and 
that awful gurgling noise in 
the pit of your stomach 
when you’re finished eat
ing, then it’s really not all 
that bad.”

i

i
r

i

i
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B -by Amanda Wright

Amy looks at the variety of meals to 
choose from as she decides what to 
eat for lunch.

Student Life18



Not only does D’Kango work for 
Bums security but he is also part of 
the Marina staff and has a lot of fun 
working here.

ii
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Students successfully displayed their 
discontent with some of the dining 
hall policies. Marina claimed it was 
not responsible for book-bags being 
vandalized while in the storage area. 
A ticket claim procedure and a stu
dent guard helped settle the month
long debate.

Most students would like it if the din
ing hours were extended in the 
evening until 7pm. Freshman Jose 
Lugo doesn't have a problem with the 
hours as long as he eats.

Marriott employees have showed 
they care about their students’ con
cerns by trying to serve them as best 
as they can. Marina 19



In the bottom of the Student Center. 
John plays a friend in a game of eight 
ball. People can also request chess or 
checkers to play instead.

*
. m::-■:

Intramurals brings out the competi
tive athlete in all our students and 
gives them a chance to strut their stuff 
with the Pro's.

r*

Hmmmm ... aside the obvious friend
ship between these two they are proof 
that you can have fun while you 
work.

Playing video games in the Purple Pit 
proves to be exciting as long as you 
have enough quarters.

Student Life20



Keeping
Campus facilities provide entertainment

with an array of weight train
ing equipment. Meanwhile.the 
Student Center is the heart of 
campus activities ranging 
from social events and formals 
to housing student organiza
tions. With a bowling alley 
and cafe, referred to as the 
"Purple Pit", the John J. Cox 
student center is usually the 
place to be when one craves 
activity.

Parties breathe life into any 
university, and our campus is 
no exception. Informal social 
gatherings are frequent in both 
Barnum and Bodine Halls, 
often spreading into the 
lounges and hallways of the

The unifying factor among 
the students of UB is not the 
New England weather, nor is 
it the dregs of the city. More 
than anything else, it is the 
social scene that brings us 
together. Our Student Center 
and the Wheeler recreation 
center play a vital role in 
bridging the gap between 
things to do and interaction 
with peers.

Without a doubt, the most 
common activities on campus 
are the basketball games in the 
recreation center. UBs “sec
ond” gymnasium boasts an 
indoor pool, raquetball tennis 
and volleyball courts along

buildings. Many feel that alco
hol is a prerequisite to having 
fun. but numerous mixers are 
turning the tide of opinion. 
Occasional barbecues can be 
found on the lawns near the 
Student Center as well as the 
dorms, and a “coffee house” 
night combines floor-shaking 
music and no alcohol for a 
night of good, clean fun.

Simply put it is the diversity 
of our students that makes our 
university special. With each 
new perspective and contribu
tion adds just as much to our 
students character as does the

I . •

faculty and curriculum.
-by Joel Eh rig

Athletes like to take a little R&R 
from their respective sports for some 
fun at Geno’s bowling alley.

Who says women can’t hang with the 
boys. In fact, with the way Shannon 
and Andrea work out at Wheeler they 
usually hang with anyone they want.

Recreation 21



A Way of Life
Living in the dorms is an experience

Dorm life at UB is what 
you make of it. For some, it's 
an exciting new experience 
away from home, with a new 
found freedom and indepen
dence. For other's, it's a bor
ing hole in the wall, and a 
place to lay their head. Par
ties are pretty much non
existent ... as far as the resi
dent director knows. Small 
get togethers happen all of 
the time in various rooms, 
but they usually don't get too 
loud or rowdy. Floor meet
ings happen about once a 
month and we always keep 
the RA's busy by locking 
ourselves out of our rooms 
on a regular basis.

Although the bathrooms 
and showers are down the

hall, the rooms are pretty 
much like our own little 
house. There is a small kitch
enette equipped with a sink 
and two burners on each 
floor for the students' conve
nience. Cooking is a commu
nity sponsored event, and I 
don't mean the preparation. 
Downstairs there is a laundry 
room, a basketball, a pool 
table, and a fully equipped 
kitchen for special occasions 
in Bodine hall. Barnum hall 
has a large basement with a 
laundry room and big living 
room next to the lobby. 
Many late nights are spent in 
the laundry rooms for those 
who want to wear clean 
clothes to classes. The lazy 
students just lake theirs

I home to their mothers on the 
weekends.

The dorms are coed, but 
they are divided into single 
sexed floors. However, this 
doesn't mean that you won't 
see a guy in a women's floor 
restroom, or vice versa! 
There are single, double and 
triple rooms but the last one 
seems to be the favorite of 
the three. Casi Clayton, a 
freshman, says “you either 
hale it, or you love it." that 
pretty much seems to be the 
general consensus from all of 
the students. The dorms pro
vide most of the comforts of 
home, but nothing will prob
ably ever compare to mom 
and dad’s house.

i
a
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-by Amanda Wright
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= The residents of the 7th floor use the 

study lounge on their floor to social
ize while they work.

False fire alarms were frequent early 
in the year. After several late night 
incidents it was decided that the 
kitchens on every floor would be 
shutdown, since their alarms seemed 
to be too sensitive.

Student Life22
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The RA staff helps residents with a number
of concerns from lockouts to stress. Adriana
gives her usual “Hi I’m happy, you should
be too!” face for her office hours.

Students like to do things they aren’t
supposed to like writing on the walls
in their rooms. But if it wasn’t for the
fines it would actually be fun to do.

“Where is that damn elevator?!?” as
one of many residents often say while
growing older waiting for the elevator
to come.

Dorm Life 23
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Over the Seas
The IRC Festival had it's largest turnout ever
On March 30th, UB had it's 

20th annual International Fes
tival. The events was held in 
the student center's social 
lounge and displayed booths, 
from different countries which 
had mainly small objects and 
food from the country that was 
being represented.

The students from each par- 
ticipating country began 
working on the festival weeks 
before the actual date, and 
many students put forth long

hours of dedication for the 
competition. The results of the 
performance category placed 
Malaysia and India in first 
place with Japan in a close 
second. Lithuania came in 
first in the booth category with 
Japan in second and Malaysia 
in third.

The crowd was large, and 
everyone was happy with the 
festival. There were around 
100 faculty, staff and alumni 
members who attended and

around 400 students.
The festival is a time not 

only for students to learn 
about the culture of other stu
dents, but for the students 
from the different countries 
being represented to express 
themselves and their heritage. 
It helps the students of the for
eign countries to teach olhei 
students, and gives themselve 
a relief from a little homesick 
ness.

T
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-by Amanda Wrigl
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These students displayed a musical 
performance that captivated it's audi
ence.

Native Bigyan sat proudly at his 
countries booth, more than eager to 
showcase his homeland’s traditions.

i

l

At almost every display booth you 
can find something new to eat. These 
students from Myanmar had a lot of 
dishes for people to try.Student Life24



Lithuanian participants won first place for
the design of their booth. Their display was
very inviting and colorful and had lots of
small mementos to show of their country.

The USA had a booth which served apple
pie and ham & cheese sandwiches. Inmay
is pouring Kool-aid for a curious customer.

Sherry and Habar rock the mic during
their on stage performance.

Japanese students should be proud,
placing second in two of the five cat
egories including best booth. They
did an excellent job of bringing their
culture to different students.
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The Marriott catered the special
evening for our students, as Edmond
allows his body to digest the food he
so quickly ate.

This couple share more than just a
relationship, they both have stomach
aches courtesv of the chef

"Hey what are you looking at?!?" as
one student dances the night away.

Dancing to a variety of house, club
and dance music this guy sure knows
how to put the moves on his date.

?. & /•. •
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Wistanan Ball
The spring formal returns with a bang

clear they wanted the last for
mal of the year to return.

A wonderful dinner was 
meant to open the evening at 
8pm but to no avail UB stu
dents didn’t show up on time, 
except the event organizers and 
our beloved yearbook editor, 
who chased seniors for the rest 
of the night with his camera. 
Finally, seniors with their sig
nificant others rolled in around 
9pm and the dinner began.

Table conversations were 
jumping from wild parties of 
freshman year to job hunting 
and marriage plans. It was an 
amazing testament to how 
things can change in four 
years. How fast we can grow 
and make changes in our lives.

The Wisterian Ball was 
organized by the Senior Class 
President Kirill Golubev and

Talking, laughter and sad 
looks filled up the spacious 
room which housed a gorgeous 
view to the Long Island Sound. 
Everbody is anxious to gradu
ate, but many realized that it 
means they will leave their 
friends, as well as the institu
tion that has grown in their 
hearts, to venture in the “real 
world’’...

Seniors are the hope and 
pride of every university. They 
deserved a special treatment at 
the end of their studies and 
received one this year. After 
long negotiations the adminis
tration permitted students to 
use the DuPont Tower room in 
the ABC building, a place used 
by the Board of Trustees, to 
hold the annual Wisterian Ball. 
After not having this traditional 
event last year, seniors made it

VP Pavel Kolarov. A spirit of 
trust was created as the event 
was closely supervised. Bob 
Bolduc, Coordinator for stu
dent programming, loudly cel
ebrated with the class of ’96 
with the opening of a cham
pagne cork.

Shortly after, participants 
moved to the first floor to dis
cover a small, modestly deco
rated. but comfy room with 
huge speakers and several 
DJ's. Music from the 80’s and
early 90’s was creatively 
merged with the latest hits. 
Formal attire didn’t matter any
more as students grooved to the 
sounds of Rap. Rock and Tech
no music. The dance crowd 
even did the twist and a “grease 
lighting” skit from the movie 
grease.

-bx Dmitry G. Tnidov

4 Nadejda found entertainment playing 
with the souvenir balloons. It's better 
than having a date some say.

m. flife
v ? . : • Couples hugged and kissed as the 

night went along. These two really 
don’t like each other but thought it 
would be good PR for the yearbook 
camera crew.

Wistarian Ball



Booze Cruise
Going nowhere was only half the fun

On a sunny Saturday morn
ing, a crowd of approximate
ly 300 people loaded several 
buses and departed to New 
Haven, looking forward to 
adventures, sea breezes and 
traveling to nowhere. Many 
freshman, sophomores and 
even some juniors never 
heard about one of the most 
exciting traditions at the Uni
versity of Bridgeport. Known 
under many aliases such as 
the Boat Cruise, Cruise to 
Nowhere and the Booze 
Cruise one thing is always 
clear, those who go on this 
trip will surely remember it. 
After several years of being 
unfairly forgotten, this sacred

event was widely advertised 
and promoted by SCBOD, a 
student organization dedicat
ed to providing social activi
ties and keeping traditional 
events on campus.

A nice day. a boat out in 
the Sound, open bar and 
dance music ... it was hard to 
imagine how it felt before 
everyone finally got off the 
boat and caught the freshness 
of the upcoming finals of 
term projects which were due 
in a couple of days. Beautiful 
views, free Pizza-Hut pizza 
and beer were the first priori
ties to be consumed. As the 
boat furthered itself out into 
the open sea so did the stu

dents on board, forgetting 
about the pressures and wor
ries of academics. At the 
same time people realized, 
one way or another, UB is 
one big family. Former stu
dents, freshman and seniors. 
ELI students and graduates 
all talked, danced, even 
played hide-in-seek logethei 
It was a great way to rein' 
and enjoy life a little. Sou 
fell asleep, some danced ti
the very end. others enjoyed 
talking to old friends while a 
distinct few were having 
dreams of their own yacht 
with a party like this on 
board.

i
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-bx Dmitry G. Tnulov

Student coordinator Bob Bolduc had 
some kind words of wisdom before 
students filled the buses to New 
Haven.

Don’t let these smiling seniors fool 
you. They’re depressed about having 
to find work that doesn’t allow you to 
drink on the job.
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It's amazing what the alcohol can do 
to a calm, mild mannered person once
ingested.

Sharon proved to be too much as she 
entertained the crew members with 
her green platform dancins shoes.

v

Just sitting around and talking was 
enough enjoyment for some, as the 
clear sunny day added an extra layer 
of comfort.

Public display of affection was every
where. Couples like these two didn't 
care who looked as long as a cup was 
in their hands.Some students tired themselves out 

early. For those still jumping, it was 
great to see who was sucking up the 
most air.
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UP Spirit Award
Monalisa Basil

Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Award

Carrine Grant

Alumni Award
Melissa Glenn

Yasir AI Saffar 
Bridge Vward
Bruce Chew

a

i1
Outstanding Student Organization

SCBOD
Rookie of the Year

Stephanie Lord
Outstanding 

Commuter Award
Joanne Sv\ ift

Campus Service Aw ards Selma Rooney 
Volunteer Award
Alexandra SimicSfudent Life30



Student leaders receive recognition by UB
filled, deciding which students 
best deserved the awards. Two 
new awards. Outstanding Stu
dent Employee and the UB 
Spirit Award, were introduced 
this year as well as the pre
senting of Outgoing President 
certificates to the presidents of 
student organizations.

The Award committee took 
a considerable amount of care

while trying to recognize the 
efforts and contributions of 
students involved in campus 
life. John Nicholas, also 
known as “Doc Rock”, was 
the Master of Ceremonies and 
provided the audience with 
quite a few laughs. Other fac
ulty members helped present 
the individual awards.

-by Tracy Joseph

“And the award goes to ... ” 
Of course that’s not exactly 
what was said at the 16th 
Annual Student Leadership 
Awards Ceremony which was 
held in the Henry B. duPont 
lower room in the Arnold 
Bernard Center. With over 40 
students awarded the Student 
Leadership Award Committee 
definitely had their hands

Schola r- A th Iete Aw a rd
Santa Puce

Outstanding Resident 
Student Award

Markus Nottleman and Franck Ajisegbe
President’s Award

Nikolay Markov
Dean’s Award 

Anuj Shroff

Outstanding Student Employee
Ann-Marie Obilade

Outgoing President Awards

Leadership Awards
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very year the classroom brings new chal

lenges for us to face. Whether it is through 

internships, exams or studying students

preparing themselves for the real world 

our desire to rise above the opposition that

makes our success unique.
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A csecssion with Chibbar unfolds a discussion with a school
dean on the topic of...

i ‘ I
__

‘You're back.” Tliat is all our 
source on the School of Business, 
Chibbar Hamid, has to say. Disin
terested. he goes back to the engi
neering department fact-book he 
was casually flipping through.

"Yes. well . uh. I was wonder
ing if you could fill us out on the 
school ...”

"Of Business, yes. yes yes. I 
know. Didn’t we talk last year, 
though?"

"Well yes but..." the other says 
"Then what do you want?”

"Well we got a new angle we 
want to write about.”

"A new what/ '' he looks 
frowning, but suddenly smiles. At 
least his eyes do. Somewhat reas
sured. we proceed more confi
dently.

"See. we obviously couldn’t 
just rehash the same old stuff 
about the Business school all over 
again, and so our... ahem ... editor 
decided to throw in a new angle...

"Great, could you say a few 
words..."

"New professor Greenspan is 
the undergraduate advisor. You 
know professor Greenspan, don’t 
you?” (laughs comfortingly).

"You must know' Maxx the 
wonder dog at least, right? Tliat’s 
Maxx with two x’s!”

"Great! Beautiful! Well done! 
Uh, could you please say a couple 
of words on research, please?”

"On what?”
"No! Not just two words!". We 

catch our breath and restore our
selves. ‘Tell us about how ... uhm 
... how students do research and 
stuff like that."

"Ahh, I see." He adjusts him
self in the seat and frowns, only 
for a quick moment though, "well 
... people know what they have to 
do ... it’s up to them to do it.”

... up to them to do it. Brilliant! 
Can I quote you on that?”

"Sure you can." His smile says 
leave, and we do.

Feeling understandably down
trodden. we head back to see 
Chibbar, determined to get some
thing sensible for the article. Our 
sense of indignation fuels our 
impetus.

"Ahh, hello. Listen, sorry 
about earlier on, I didn’t mean to

School of Business 

Dean
Glenn Bassett 

Males/Females 
110/121 

Largest Major 
International 

Business 

Smallest Major 
Business 

Economics

da
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"Which would be?"
"Erin, research."
Chibbar is still laughing as we 

hurriedly take our leave. Seeking 
solace, we approach none other 
than the School of Business sena
tor himself, senior Shehryar 
Hamid (coincidence? we ask our
selves). We are more than hos
pitably received this time and, 
with an air of dignity, proceed.

"Ah. yes ... the School of Busi
ness." he smiles and we squint as 
the fluorescent overheads catches 
his pearly whites.

"Well, as you should know, 
professor Glen Passett is the 
director.”

"Yes, well we have a new 
angle...”

"And professor Mailings is the 
graduate student advisor.”

"No, that’s perfectly all right!” 
we lie. "Maybe you could spare a 
few wise words about studying. 
Please?”

He looks at us, not smiling, not 
frowning, but with a dead calm in 
his eyes.

"You talk too much. That’s all
I have to say.” And goes back, 
disinterestedly, to a Engineering 
dept, fact-book that he is casually 
leafing through.

-by Hussain Zaidi
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Last minute studying for some stu
dents is a normal habit. Corie has ten 
minutes to prepare herself for a quiz.

Even during a fire drill freshman 
Fredy Duque keeps his head well 
entranced in the books.

Lois of people like to study outside 
when the weather is nice. Some stu
dents prefer to do it in front of Man- 
derville hall, where most classes are 
held.

1

■
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Students find themselves located in a variety of places 

when trying to do their...

Who studies around 
here anyhow? This IS a 
college campus ... party 
all night into the early 
morning and don't wake- 
up before noon. All class 
is, is a distraction 
between party and sleep, 
right?!? Wrong! How 
many times has someone 
walked out of their room 
around one o'clock in 
the morning to only find 
someone in one of the 
study lounge’s; then to 
see the exact same per
son. still studying, when 
you wake up? It seems 
you can’t help but notice 
this trend nowadays. 
Even more horrifying is 
that you're even caught 
yourself studying, and 
not just those five min
utes before class.

Today, students’s are 
making class work their 
number one priority. 
“Excuse me, urn ... what 
floor are the books on?” 
as one anonymous stu
dent asks the librarian. 
Student’s actually do go

to the Walshstrom library 
other than to see the bur
sar. The most common 
places students study are 
the library, other peo
ple’s room (opposed to 
theirs), their own room 
(opposed to the hallway) 
as well as social and 
study lounges in the 
dorms. Of course, when 
the weather is nice, you 
will find many students 
camped outside to do 
their academic in
dulging.

The location of one’s 
study habitat is based on 
personal pet peeves. 
Some students need total 
peace and quiet with no 
distractions, while other 
can study during a bas
ketball game paying no 
mind to the crowd 
around them. Many peo
ple are saving their par
tying till the weekend, 
but even then they find 
time to study. Enjoy the 
books folks, but have 
some fun to.

School of 
Education & 

Human Resources 

Deans
Richard D. Harper 

Joseph E. 
Nechasek 

Males/Female 
13/S9

Largest Major 
Human Service
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-by Paulie Joseph
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This biology major finds herself Students of “Doc Rock's" class learn
studying an array of organisms the difference between the many type
through her microscope. of rocks found on Earth. Once a

semester Professor Nicholas arranges
a trip to the Catskills to search for fos-.
sils for extra credit in his class.* I

“So much information, so little time!"
as most students say when writing
their notes.

= !
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When it comes to crunch time students who still need 

more time to study find themselves ...

a i i i- i
35 ran ugjjin

Do you remember 
the last time you had to 
cram the night before a 
big test?! Yesterday 
you say?! Yep, most 
students wait till the 
last possible moment to 
study for that important 
exam. For cramming 
sessions, certain essen
tials are needed: food, 
coffee, music, ciga
rettes, coffee, soda and 
more coffee. And 
before the cramming 
can begin a student 
needs the right mental 
attitude; repeating to 
themselves “It is too 
late, there is no other 
choice, you can do it, 
just stay awake!!” After 
all of these minor 
requirements are com
pleted, the cramming 
can begin.

Students of all field 
complain of acute anxi
ety, endless and sleep
less nights, then the 
almost orgasmic relief 
that comes with know

ing that it is finally 
over. Students in the 
Sciences (but not dis
counting other courses) 
have a specially hard 
time because of the 
overwhelming amount 
of facts, relationships, 
causes, and effects that 
accompany learning 
their subject matter.

The best solution to 
this common college 
problem is obviously to 
avoid procrastination. 
By dividing the amount 
of boring material into 
manageable study ses
sions, last minute cram
ming could be avoided. 
But every student at the 
beginning of the semes
ter sets out with the 
best study intentions. 
Too bad most don’t 
stick to it. For these 
people the best advice 
is to restock their sup
ply of caffeine and 
sugar rushes to help 
them through the night. 

-by Ana Aug us to

School of 
Science, 

Engineering & 
Technology 

Dean
Bruce Skinner 

Males/Females 
100/50 

Largest Major 
Biology

Smallest Major 
Chemistry
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People who major in engineering, like. 
Kelvin Chew here, find themselves Take-home tests and paper reports are 

done, by some students, at the Acade
mic Resource Center. There, you 
use the computers to type up papers 
and receive tutoring.

taking some core courses in the school canof Humanities and Social Sciences.

Often than not. lectures are the key vit
amin to a social science major's diet.

Academics40



At some point or another, a person must figure out the 

best way to conquer their...

Our search for a source, 
any source, to fill us in on 
the School of Art, Humani
ties and Social Sciences, 
leads us from one dead end 
to another. Finally, one after
noon after a Marina Dining 
Hall lunch experience, we 
find ourselves in the Breul 
Hall office of Professor 
Geist, a long-standing Eng
lish Department faculty 
member who, in his usually 
open and cheerful manner, 
leads his ear to our plight.

The school is divided into 
various disciplines: Art & 
Design, Music. Fashion Mer
chandising, English, Litera
ture & Civilization. Social 
Sciences, and a hint (at least 
of some basic courses) of 
Philosophy and Modern Lan
guages, to name a couple (if 
not all). Professor Geist 
points out that the social sci
ences breaks up into History. 
Sociology, Political Science 
and Psychology, and that 
Literature & Civilization 
(which covers Humanities 
also further subdivides and 
encompasses English, Histo
ry and furthermore the addi
tion of German, Korean and 
Japanese to the French and 
Spanish language programs 
further reflects the “interna
tional flavor” of UB.

As a final point of focus,

we bring up the anticipated 
theme of the writing assign
ment, test-taking. There is a 
tenous pause, and Professor 
Geist offers: “We give them 
tests ...!” The laughter dies 
down and we acknowledge 
that the theme does seem 
rather self explanatory, but 
perhaps there were some 
insights in general that could 
differentiate this school from 

After

School of Arc 
Humanities and 
Social Sciences 

Dean 
Thomas 

Juliusburger 

Males/Females 
110/121 

Largest Major 
Communication 

Smallest Major 
Illustration

another, 
thoughtful pause, he informs 
us of his own personal test 
giving philosophy. A lot less 
emphasis is placed on actual 
tests here than in. say, sci
ence courses. Students are 
expected to have achieved 
more in submitting papers 
and taking part in class dis
cussions, and the tests are a 
mere consolidation of the 
knowledge gained, instead of 
being “make it or break it” 2- 
hour sessions that which can 
make the difference between 
an A and a D+. The final 
exam in one of Professor 
Geist's courses, for instance, 
may be worth as little as 
20% of the grade, and thus 
there is a less nail-bitting 
anxiety on the part of stu
dents who may be bleary 
eyed after staying awake for 
3 days studying for other 
finals.

others.

-by Hussain Zaidi
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Art majors are all required to take an Photography classes require that you
introductory course in sculpture. Stu- development your own film and pic-
dents make objects from hand casts to tures for the course but some photog-
larger than life projects. raphers use the time for their own

personal enjoyment.

Concerts are held at least three times
a month by music students as a way
of practicing and provide entertain
ment for other students who like to
listen.

i
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From projects to oral reports, UB students at some' point 

must face their classmates to give ...

At one time or another 
every student must go 
thru the dreaded task of 
doing a presentation. In 
most classes it is a 
requirement, making it 
unavoidable. While some 
students can handle the 
pressure of a presenta
tion, others find it 
uncomfortable to do.

In preparing for a pre
sentation most students 
write notes on index 
cards depending upon the 
class the student can use 
diagrams, charts or hand
outs to make their presen
tation more effective. Of 
course that those methods 
are often used by students 
that have become use to 
doing presentations. But 
some students still find 
this part of their course 
work terrifying. Some 
feel the impending doom 
once they see that evil 
“P” word or anything 
remotely similar on the 
class syllabus. For others, 
when the time comes to 
actually do one of these, a

nervous reaction starts to 
overcome them, as they 
stand in front of their 
classmates and professor. 
Heads start to sweat, 
hearts skip a beat and 
their tongue seems to just 
tie up in knots when these 
students are put on the 
spotlight. Those are just 
some of the physiology 
draw backs of doing a 
presentation.

Not everyone has a 
hard time standing in 
front of their classmates 
to give a report. Some 
people love the attention 
and/or look forward to it. 
Either way, presentations 
differ from person to per
son but share the same 
purpose. And that is to 
give more insight to a 
topic and how much the 
presenter knows about 
the material. Although 
this topic is not the most 
favorite among students, 
presentations are impor
tant to some courses and 
are definitely here to stay. 

-by Tracy Joseph

School of 
Art & Design 

Dean 
Thomas 

Juliusburger 

Males/Females 
42/30

Largest Major 
Industrial Design 

Smallest Major 
Illustration
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(q' tudents In Charge
UB Organizations Work to Promote Community

\

The most influential orga
nizations at UB are the politi
cal ones. These organizations 
govern the student body, the 
dorms, and provide entertain
ment. They do anything and 
everything for the UB corn-

allocation. This led to the 
exclusion of traditional events 
such as B.S.A. ’s annual 
Cabaret, and OE’s Winter 
Prelude.

Now that there are only two 
dorms, each on separate sides 
of the campus, RHA had to 
keep the campus as united as 
possible. One way was the 
UB Olympics. Where stu
dents from each dorm and the 
rest of the student body got 
together to participate in their 
version of the world wide 
sport. RHA also put out its 
first issue of Lifescope, the 
residential halls newsletter 
which featured a critique of 
each dorms RD.

One organization that went
through a rebirth
SCBOD. This year, SCBOI)
went through the task of
bringing back a lot of forgot
ten traditional events. The

I Valentine’s Day Dance, the! Beach Party, and the ever somunity.
With the constant change 

that the University has under
gone Student Congress took 
on the responsibility of repre
senting student interests. 
Another problem that Con
gress also had to deal with 
was the increase in student 

allocation

famous Booze Cruise were
brought back to life this year.

* And last but not least we
have VIBE. This organization
is dedicated to working with

■ the Bridgeport community.
All of these featured organi
zations are designed to con
nect each and every aspect oforganization 

demands. With over 25 active the university community as a
organizations, Congress was 
unable to satisfy everyone’s

whole.
-by Tracy Joseph

Student Congress Bottom: Edmond Charley, David Erdncr, Shehryar Hamid. 
Ivailo Stanev, Pavel Kolarov Center: Pradeep Paudyal, Luba Atanasovska. 
Svetlana Yordanova, Sharon Loh, Aleksandra Ovuka, Jamie Pulley, Joyce Lim, 
Anusha Srinivasan, Christiana Alta, Stephanie Lord, Nikolay Markov Back 
row: Edhem Brankovic, Franck Ajisegbe, Hans Vandcr Geisen, Dmitry Tru- 
dov, Francis Derico, Anuj Shroff, Surovi Abeyrantne, Emila Shcrifova. Anna 
Dabrowska, Theodora Koslova.

Residental Hall Association Joanne Richardson, Franck Ajisegbe
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Commuter Student president Trang
Phan enjoys dinner over the Dean of
Student's. Janet Merritt's house.

Always giving advice and kind sug
gestions to the Student Congress,
freshman Joel Ehng decides to do the
same for the management at Marina.

VIBE (Venture Into Bridgeport's Excitement)SCBOD back
Barbalic, Sharon Loll front row: Nikolay Markov. Svetlana Yordonova 
Lazaros Tsepelis, Georgia Koropouli. Darinka Djordjevic

Gunnar Larsson, Milena Jeleva, Stephan Stephanov. Ivanrow:
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iving your Word
Greek Life is not just about friendship

I
Throughoul the school year, 

the presence of Greek clubs 
have exploded onto the cam
pus scene. Fraternities and 
sororities have made their 
mark on the social life here at 
the University of Bridgeport. 
With the older, more knowl
edgeable groups like Sigma 
Tau Delta, Theta Epsilon and 
Omega Phi Alpha. the two 
new Greek organizations, 
Omega Alpha and Pi Psi 
Omega were able to breathe 
life this year.

The sorority of Omega 
Alpha started in the middle of 
October 1995 with three peo
ple. Since then their member
ship has doubled. This group 
put on a body auction, held in 
Marina Dining Hall, as their 
first major activity and was 
quite successful. Pi Psi 
Omega, the newest fraternity.

became established in the fall 
of 1995 but didn’t register 
themselves with student pro
graming until early 1996. 
They held one of the most suc
cessful parties of the year with 
their blowout hit “Under
ground Planet”. The idea 
behind this different, strangely 
dark and exciting party was to 
do something that hasn't been 
done at UB before. The party 
displayed go-go dancers, 
caged dancers, glowing sticks 
and a juice bar. The large 
turnout and great music help 
promote the reputation of the 
largest Greek club on campus.

Established in 1942, Theta 
Epsilon is one of the oldest 
and strongest sororities on 
campus. The group partic
ipates in blood drives and 
Arbor day celebrations as well 
as throwing a couple of pub

nights during the year. Usual
ly Epsilon did not get a alloca
tion request in on time which 
led to a canceling of the semi- 
formal dance. Another well 
established sorority Omega 
Phi Alpha didn't seem to be 
involved in the community 
(which it is known for) or 
campus life as much us they 
use to be in the past.

Since 1992 the Inter ITater- 
nity/Sorority Council lias been 
non-active until, the new Stu
dent Programer, Bob Bolduc 
and the various Greek organi
zations initiated it's return. It 
serves as a meeting board for 
common interests and Greek

i

l
-1
:

I

life related issues. It's purpose 
is communicating each clubs 
goals and agendas while 
working together to achieve 
common goals.

-by Paulie Joseph

■

i
i

1
Pi Psi Omega William Castro. Jason Monitto. Fransico Adams, Hemp, Jose 
Lugo. Sandy Bristol.

Omega Phi Alpha lap: Denise Montero, Keisha Wallace, Katherine Thomp
son bottom: Johanne Torres, Brandy Devoid, Leslie Gates.
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Pi Psi Omega founding member
William Castro sets up the lighting
for his frat’s “Planet Soul" party, a
follow-up to their “Underground
Planet” hit.

Fraternity brothers and friends like to
hang out and bond by watching ani
mated cartoons.

Omega Alpha Martha Montoya, 
Lauren Geerdts, Sarah McKeown

Sigma Tau Delta Carlos Aponte, Esmelyn Suarez, Miguel Irrizary, Darci 
Argucta

Fraternities/Sororities 49



ower of the MediaP Student Publications K Radio Mature
Parties go on, informative 

meetings take place and sport 
events happen. There's always 
someone to capture the moment. 
Whether a picture needs to be 
taken, an opinion has been 
expressed, a quote has been said 
or different sounds have been 
heard, our communication soci
ety is always there to record the 
moments. The four clubs that 
take this seriously are our radio 
station WUBN, the two school 
newspapers the ECHO and The 
Scribe, and the yearbook Wistar-

the week. The radio station 
broadcast from the Student Cen
ter to Bamum and Bodine stu
dents.

The sounds that are produced 
at University of Bridgeport have 
been said to be loud and quiet at 
the same time. Does the word 
echo come to mind? It does for 
some students when they think 
of the present compared to the 
past. All that changed years ago, 
but that did not stop its students 
from making some noise. This 
year a group of students got 
together to create The Echo. It is 
a newspaper that was created, 
written and produced by the stu
dents. The title stand for a 
metaphor meaning to repeal or 
“echo” another person’s voice. 
In this case, it’s the students’ 
voices that are being heard. 
Using color to brighten up the 
editions that were printed. The 
Echo showed that it was here to 
stay and make an impact on the 
students' lives. The best qualities 
of The Echo that can be 
absorbed into the UB communi
ty is that they are “not giving

us of the athletic program 
through thick and thin. It has 
entertained us with memories of 
our school parties and the fun we 
have had. It has persuaded us to 
support the advertisement ads 
that have appeared. Key players 
in our establishment have been 
put in the spotlight to address 
vital matters which UB have 
been facing. The Scribe informs 
us of the latest arts and entertain
ment world news outside of UB. 
Mainly this is newspaper con
sisting of a staff who is just here 
to report the campus news.

The school yearbook. Wistari- 
an has been working hard all 
year long to get together .ill the 
events, clubs and social gather
ings into one book. Thai 
task when you think ab<>ut it. 
Our staff has been asseu Ming 
pictures and quotes about u Our 
staff has been assembling pic
tures and quotes for the book 
since the start of the school. 
Being selective, we have man
aged to represent as many things 
as we have been allowed to. 
From capturing the winning 
moments of the girl's basketball 
team winning the NECC Con
ference to covering the Interna
tional Festival, we are always 
there.

i

tan.
When you think of the regular 

university campus, there are a lot 
of interesting factors that con
tribute to an exciting campus 
life. A popular hangout spot, 
game and exercising rooms, a 
swimming pool, etc. are some of 
the major attraction spots. The 
thing that gets students going is a 
good radio station, and the songs 
that it plays. Our new radio sta
tion WUBN made its debut this 
year because WPKN was sold. 
The theme behind is to inform 
and entertain. Entertain and 
inform UB because we need it. 
The entertainment aspect of the 
radio station is the main benefi
cial factor that the students are 
looking for. The station has a 
rotating DJ list for each night of

hard

" .

up.
Our other school newspaper. 

The Scribe has stood by its motto 
all year long. The motto of the 
newspaper is to inform, per
suade, and entertain. It informed -by Paulie Joseph

Scribe back: Jasmine Han, Jessica Han, Ivena Taborosi, MonaLisa Basu. 
Sharon Loh, Markus Nottleman, Evie Andrcou. Vassiliki Albani, Anuj Shroli; 
front: Hussain Zaidi, Dmitry Trudov Konsstantin Golobev, Ann-Marie ;j 
Obilade, Member X & Y, Susumo Kotegawa, Gustavo Mori.

WUBN back: Gunnar Larsson, Francis Derico, Jamie Pulley, David Erdncr, 
Shehryar Hamid, Svetlana Yordonova, Nikolay Markov center: Tony, Ivan 
Barbalic

?
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Wistarian ■ top: David Erdner, Jamie Pulley, Tracy Joseph Bottom: Sharon 
Loh, Keishin Kono, Anusha Srinivasan

The ECHO

Communications 5/



n oing our own Thing
Variety is a must for these students

Art, Business, Fashion. 
Martial arts and religion are 
the specialized interest of 
some of the students here at 
UB. While most of these 
organizations are related to 
specific fields of study at the 
university', some are based on 
spiritual fulfillment. All in all. 
these organizations are creat
ed by the common interest of 
it's members.

The Accounting & Finance 
Society’s membership con
sists mostly of business 
majors. Their goal is to help 
members prepare for the busi
ness world as well as provide 
opportunities to be involved 
in it. They do this by getting 
together to discuss projects 
and find professionals to 
speak about the business 
industry.

The UB Christian Knights

encourages spirituality 
amongst it’s members. They 
meet every week to pray and 
study the Bible. The club has 
it's door open for anyone who 
wants to join in and to learn 
more about Christianity.

Another Major-related 
organization is the Fashion 
Merchandising Club. Al
though most members are 
fashion majors, there are a 
few members who are not 
studying the field but have an 
interest in it. An annual fash
ion show is coordinated by 
this club, in order to fill a 
course requirement as well as 
keep UB students in touch 
with the latest fashions. This 
year’s show featured clothing 
lines such as Calvin Klein and 
Tommy Hilfinger.

The Industrial Design Soci
ety of America is another club

which is major related. Mcm-I
bers go to other universities to
see those students, who they
often compete with, projects
and design concept Theys.
compare and contrast ideas
with themselves and other
schools. Field trips arc taken
to attend industrial >1 ign
seminars and other fmr lions
that involve further insi: hi to

5 this field of study..!
Finally. JKA stands for

Japanese Karate Association
and should be self explanatory.
Those individuals who are
interested in the martial arts
can come here to learn self
defense and other techniques.
Dedication and commitment
are expected in this club
because everyone helps each
other to learn and practice ses
sions are held twice a week.

-by Tracy Joseph

Accounting & Finance Society Fashion Merchandising Club
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The annual fashion featured more students modeling with 
senior Larry Albino as the host. Tommy Hilfiger and Calvin 
Klein were some of the labels that displayed their clothing.

Tommy Hilfiger signs an autograph for Gary after giving a 
great faculty-modeled show in the Dana Hall of Science. 
Promotional gifts were also given away to students.

Christian Knights

Japanese Karate ClubIndustrial Design Society of America

Special Interest 53
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entertain and enhance themselves. Despite

I talks of discontinuing the program our Pur-
i

pie Knights steered through the challenges

before them, displaying a burning passion

to overcome the odds with determination.
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Injuries made it tough for players to perform 
at their peek levels. Yet. Stephanie still did a



Shocked
After eight seasons on top, CJB falls from grace 

taking second in the ECAC Championship.
--------------------------------------------------------- by Lauren Geerdts

This gymnastics team had 
all sorts of struggles this 
year. No one was hit harder 
by the aspect of losing inter
collegiate athletics than these 
ladies. After just a year ago, 
winning a law-suit to keep 
competitive gymnastics at 
Bridgeport, they worked long 
and hard and led the way to 
make sure there was no 
chance they would lose it 
again, or any other sport for 
that matter.

However, this was only the 
beginning of what turned out 
to be a frustrating season. 
The team was plagued with 
injury after injury. Despite 
never having everyone 
healthy at one time or anoth

er these women kept on 
going. With the leadership of 
co-captains Tara Borgstrom 
and Angela Varney the team 
was able to steer through a 
grueling schedule of Division 
I opponents. Experience and 
confidence helped win some 
meets.

After taking second place 
at the ECAC, only after a dis- 
appointing and unjustified 
lost to Southern CT., they 
packed up and travelled to 
Seattle, and the Division II 
National Championships. 
They did not do as well as 
they hoped or anticipated, 
but who could complain 
about coming in sixth place 
and being ranked fourth.

wm

. :
Tiftany puts on a show that excitesA : the crowd as UB wins the floor rou
tine against Southern CT.It

•'k. 1995-96 Gymnastics Team Top: Kelli Mugglin, Stephanie Dlugas, Tiffany 
Dickey, Amanda Wright, Dana Scanlon, Kori Erskine Bottom: Casi Clayton, 
Angela Varney, Tara Borgstrom.
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1996 Baseball Team front: Mondue Cucdlc, Raoul Gatchalian, Kevin Huber, 
Doug Bogavich, Cluris Bcauchcsue, Brain Bartholomew, John Margioita back: 
Head Coach Dennis Whalen. Michcal Bilica. James Pionlck, Timothy Young, 
Asst. Coach Chuck Simone. Asst. Coach Robert Bolduc.

The season began with a 24-1 victor}' 
over Gallaudet. But toward the end 
the Knights record fell just a little 
over .500.

Strength3

i Being plagued by injuries all year made each loss hurt more.
by Lauren Geerdts

Despite the problems the 
players endured, putting in the 
extra effort when needed. 
People whom had never 
pitched before were pitching, 
while other pitchers were 
pitching more innings in a 
week than they had before in 
their life. Yet others even still 
were playing different and 
new positions but managed to 
stay strong.

Led by team captain Chris 
Bochan, the team was able to 
play each game with confi
dence. This group has a lot of 
talent and shouldn’t be over
looked. With a little luck and 
a healthy season, these guys j 
could give Bridgeport a play
off berth.

“Take me out to the ball 
game, take me out to the 
crowds ...” When some peo
ple think of baseball, one 
might think of this song. Only 
when the students of Bridge
port think of baseball, all that 
can be thought about were the 
struggles and hardships this 
team has suffered this past 
season.

Before the season began 
trouble was on the horizon. 
Two new recruits left school 
before the first game was 
played. Returnign players 
were plagued with injuries all 
year. But the most devastating 
loss was probably that of 
starting pitcher Mike Con- 
stantini half way through the 
season, due to injuries caused 
by an automobile accident.

Record 9-17
UB-Opp

Gallaudei 
Gallaudet 
Assumption 
Assumption 
Teikyo Post 
Albany 
Albany 
New Haven 
New Haven
Albertus Magnus 4-3 
Franklin Pierce 
Franklin Pierce 
Sacred Heart 
Sacred Heart 
Keene Stale 
Keene State 
Stony Brook 
Stony Brook 
Umass-Lowell 
Uinass-Lowell 
Albertus Magnus 4-8 
CCNY 
New Hampshire Col. 6-3 
New Hampshire Col. 7-5 
Southern CT.
Southern CT.

24-1
6-3
4-12
5-3

12-8
1-6

i 3-14
0-12
0-7

1- 14
2- 15
6-7
0-8

14-2
0-14
0-21
3-31
6-19
3-21

i
4-3

1-7
3-5
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Dedication
With barely enough players UB softball has good season
____________________________________ by Lauren Geerdts

twenty five innings in a five 
week period. She endured 
through it all representing the 
determination shared by the 
team.

This team is young and full 
of potential. They ended the 
season tied for third (they 
could have fallen to fourth 
due to a non-played league 
game) in their division. These 
ladies also accomplished 
something no other UB soft- 
ball team has done before by 
beating Sacred Heart twice in 
a season. Made up mostly of 
freshmen and sophomores, 
this team should be able to 
improve toward a winning 
record within the next couple 
of years.

The ladies of this softball 
team really turned themselves 
around this year. With only 
four returning players, these 
ladies turned around what 
looked liked to be yet another 
disappointing season into the 
their best in three years.

The softball team had only 
nine players this season, just 
enough to field the team, but 
they worked through the diffi
culties. played with injuries 
and stayed dedicated.

The weakest link was the 
team's pitching. With only 
one pitcher, sophomore co
captain Marcia Palmiter, 
opposing teams could easily 
get into the swing of things. 
Yet Palemiter did exceptional 
well though, pitching over

Scorecard
Record 8-19

UB-Opp
2-12Quinnipiac 

Quinnipiac 
Albany State 
Albany State 
C.W. Post - 
C.W. Post 
New Haven 
New Haven 
Southhampton 
Southampton 
Franklin Pierce 
Franklin Pierce 
Keene State 
Keene State 
AIC 
AIC
Umass-Lowcll
Umass-Lowell
Benlly
Bently
Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart
Assumption
Assumption
Molloy
Southern CT
Southern CT

2-10
3-1
1-0
0-15
4-9
0-3
0-5
0-8
2-4
4-2
5-4
3-5
0-12
4-6
0-10
3-4
4-10
2-4
9-5
6-5
8-7
1-6
1-4
3-1
3-13
2-7

I
i

£

The girls had a hard time at the plate 
being shutout seven times during the 
season.

1996 Softball Team front: Jill Colcone, Marcia Palmeter, Kristi Colatosi, Jenn 
Voight. Cindy Ackerman back: Assistant Coach Maryhelen McCarthy, Jessica 
Lujick, Lauren Geerdts, Marlene Morrison, Andrea Tctreault, Shannon Pater
noster, Head Coach Phil Leibrock.
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Senior star Laiaslia 
leading her team io a M-C *- tnjn 1 
while averaging 21 2 ppg

leading scorer with I .SQ4 Poll,ls
She is the team s

all-time

_ New Haven.In the semi-final game against 
Sara Wilfong broke the I .(XXI pomt career 
mark and ended the season with 1.03b P°m,s

a=

-
■

Dionne knows how to put on the 
defensive clamps on her opponents 
w hile her inside game gets the crowd 
in to it

3BI
Record 25-5

CJP-Opp
Bridgeport Classic 
Caldwell
East Stroudsberg 
Season 
C.W. Post 
Lon Island Clniv. 
Quinnipiac 
Keene State 
Franklin Pierce 
Bryant 
Southern CT.
New Haven 
Albany 
Le Moyne 
Stony Brook 
Franklin Pierce 
Keene State 
Southern CT.

New Hampshire Col. 83-72 
CIMass Lowell 
New Haven 
Sacred Heart 
Stony Brook 
Le Moyne 
Albany 
Sacred Heart 
Clmass Lowell 
New Hampshire Col. 88-60 
NECC Tournament 
New Haven 
(Jmass Lowell 
NCAA Tournament 
Bryant 
Bentley

72-40
72-67

63-67 (ot)
80-64
67-50
69-59
69-61
78-60
57-77
74-56

69-54 
90-75 

113-59 
88-60
76- 72 
66-82 
80-46 
63-58
72- 63 
60-62
73- 69
77- 63 
69-57 
83-80 (ot)

68-65
79-66

82-79
71-87
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Champions
With new records set and a NECC title the 

Lady Knights gain some overdue respect.
--------------------------------------------------------- by Lauren Geerdts

MS*
mtmm

The stands are all but 
bare ... the team is winning 
up a storm ... championship 
is within reach ... it must be 
the University of Bridge
port's Women’s basketball 
team. The lady Knights had 
yet another excellent year, 
although it took fans a while 
to catch on to it. For a while 
the only people in the stands 
were parents and people 
waiting for the men’s team 
to play and a few dedicated 
fans.

son progressed the team got 
stronger, confident and 
more dominate.

With leadership from 
senior Lalasha Davis and 
Junior Dana Williams the 
team was able to go very far. 
The lady Knights crashed 
their way through the regu
lar season and came out on 
top as the league champions. 
The team went all the way to 
the quarter finals of the 
NCAA Division II champi
onship before being elimi
nated by Pentley.

This women's basketball 
is an experienced group and 
they are waiting for the next 
season to improve their

already amazing record with 
new University records to 
break. With no doubt this 
group of players will have 
another outstanding season 
and quite possibly an NCAA 
Championship.

For a team that did not gel 
much support they always 
gave 1 10%. and they would 
never give up. They were 
just that good and as the sea-

Desiree converts on a fast break 
against New Haven. She started ever)' 
game of the season and had 109 
assists for the year.

1995-96 Women’s Basketball Team Head Coach Harvey Herer, Medina Gib
son, Dionne Williams, Dana Wiloliams, Latasha Davis, Katherine Thompson, 
Tajuana Peoples, Tanisha Grayson, Sarah Wilfong, Desiree Arbucho, Tori 
Mitchell, Assistant Jim Kish.

Women's Basketball 67
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Stepping up his game. Ozier helped 
give the Knights an extra defensive 
edge through his ability to force turn
overs against his opponents.

While shooting 649c from the foul 
line, senior Herdol Christie averaged 
17 points a game, leading to a career 
total of 1094 points

'

a
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Record 9-17
LB-Opp

80-59
79- 65 
99-] 07
80- 83 

100-93 lot) 
71-74 
57-69
70- 79 
87-78 
73-78 <2ot)
71- 89 
87-84

Merrimack 
Quinmpiac 
New York Tech 
C.W. Post 
Keene State 
Franklin Pierce 
Bryant 
Southern CT. 
New Haven 
Albany 
Le Moyne 
Stony Brook

Franklin Pierce 
Keene State 
Southern CT.
New Hampshire Col. 78-85 (ot) 
UMass Lowell 
New Haven 
Sacred Heart 
Stony Brook 
Le Moyne 
Albany 
Sacred Heart 
UMass Lowell 
New Hampshire Col. 79-95

79-95
96-89
67-83

64-88
74-82
69-72
57-60
62-80
97-89
79-84 (ot)
81-73
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Despite a struggling season and the loss of four 

starters the Purple Knights kept on fighting.
--------------------------------------------------------- by Lauren Geerdts

guys from giving their all. 
while still being able to show- 
boat their talents for the 
crowd of fans and supporters.

This team didn’t necessari
ly have a bad season, yet they 
didn't do exceptional well 
either. They just narrowly 
missed the opportunity to go 
to the NECC tournament 
through losing several close 
games. These groups of play
ers have a lot of potential to 
take UB to the top again but 
they'll have to wail till next 
season to show it.

‘‘lie shoots ... he scores ... 
and the crowd goes wild" 
This year's basketball team 
may not have had their best 
season, but they gave their 
fans a show. This men’s hoop 
squad games was the most 
attended sporting event on 
campus.

lake the problem in all 
other programs across Ameri
ca. the Basketball team had 
troubles keeping it's players 
academically eligible. The 
team lost five players after the 
fall semester of school due to 
grade. Although the remain
ing team players did well, it 
was evident that they were 
struggling; struggling with 
pride. That didn’t stop these

R • ...
y*
-

Jamie and Brendon put the pressure 
on a New Haven opponent.

1995-96 Men's Basketball Team Assistant Coach Lambert Shell, Jamie Stew
art, Jason Blackwell, Ed Yurus, Vondell Wright, Billy Bush, Jamie Lewis, 
Bryan Logan, Brendon Boyce, Ivoree Stanley, Ozier Hastings, David Hosier, 
Jeff Baily, Khari Williams Center: Head Coach Bruce Webster, Herdol Christie

Men's Basketball 69



journey. Some will venture into the working
o

world, others will choose to continue their

studies. Yet, all have shared the experience
/

u..
of bridging the gap between a student and a 

teacher.
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Melqui Alvarado 
Business Admin. 

Olga Arzamastseva 
Accounting 

Mohd. Muzammil Asuan 
Finance

Rawlins R. Beharry
Math/Natural Sci/Soc Sci 

Anatolii Belomestnov 
Computer Science 

Chalise Bigyan 
Business Admin.

\

*
i

»
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Christopher Blake 
Elective Studies 

Jenny A. Camacho 
Chemistry 

Edmond Charley 
Human Service

i

Bruce Chew 
Mechanical Eng. 

Kelvin Chew 
Computer Eng. 

Zhengfang Chi 
Mechanical Eng.

: ■ if 51 ••
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Rashidah Daud
Marketing 
Latasha Davis
Biology
Matanya Elchanani
Electrical Eng.

r*r*4» % Dai Fan 
Accounting 
Rajeev Ghatpande 
Mechanical Eng. 
Roseann Gibson 
Human Services

Ann Gloria 
Dental Hygiene 
Kirill Golubev 
Business Admin. 
Hanita Hairudin 
Finance

Shehryar Hamid
Marketing
Jasmine Hee Han 
Advertising 
Jessica Jae Han
Journalism

Graduates 73
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1Priscilla Huggins

Elective Studies
Taku lkemoto

Education 
Ernesto Jarityz

Engineering

$ ~ >

Iuval Jaschevatzky 
Mechanical Eng. 

Asta Jonytyte 
Marketing 

Tracy Joseph 
Biologyi

m
Jolanta Juktonvte

Business Admin.
Claudy Ann Keasberrv 

Biology 
Gediminas Keras
Computer Science

Soon-Young Kim 
Education 

Teruyoshi Kita 
Education 

Pavel Kolarov 
International Bus.

•-f
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Vladimir Korobou
Accounting
Zoran Kozomara
Finance
Tze-Kirk Lee 
Mechanical Eng.

'■

■

Anatolij Legenzov
Computer Science
Byoung Taik Lim
Education
Joyce Linti
Finance

<%

Richard Limbacher
Business
Chih-Ying Lin
Mechanical Eng.
Yun Lizzie Ling
Business Economics

Shabnani Maghsood
Biology
Nikolay Markov 
International Bus. 
Donald McGowan
Graphic Design
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Maria Melnikova 
In tenia tional Bustn ess 
Giedre Minauskaite 

Finance 
Binh Minli 

Computer Science

Laurvnas Misevicius 
Business Admin. 
Donna Mitchell 

Accounting 
Kama! Mustapha 

Business

1

£
s

<1 r
i

Burma Nasir
Business Admin.
Sing Ngee Yeo 

Computer Science 
Ksenia Pavlova 

Finance

/ '. e • '»• - *

7

v\ t

Peter Pavone 
Business Management 

Tawanda Pettway 
Business Management 

Lillian Pizarro 
Human Sendees

\
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Carolyn Powell
Ideal
Danalyn Robinson
Business
Wanna Ruangprad
Business Admin.

Frank M. Sinaguglia 
Music Education 
Poh Lin Soh 
Marketing 
Martin Tali 
Computer Science

Tunpong Tansakul 
Interior Design 
Tai Ton 
Mechanical Eng. 
Dmitry G. Trudov 
Business Admin.

Leslie Vernell-Gates 
Human Service 
Ying Yang 
Business Admin. 
Zaiton Mohd. Yatim 
Finance

Graduates
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Zhongyi Zhao
Education

Lina Zitkute
Business Admin. 

Liana Zvironaite
Business Admin.

I
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fter years of preparation, ing a college degree. The 
the graduates of 1996 find goal of advancing oneself 
themselves at the end of a through the higher educa- 
journey. It started in the tion system. A dream of 
beginning of their fresh- doing what they love as a 
man year, the goal of earn- career. Being able to face

the challenges in the way 
of their goals is the com
mon thread that brings this 
class together. What a 
great feeling it must be for 
someone who has worked 
hard to reach the podium 
in honor of their accom
plishments. These individu
als are no longer teenagers 
anymore but rather young 
adults ready to face the 
challenges of the real 
world. Thus a new journey 
awaits, but the achieve
ments of today will no 
doubt provide the confi
dence to take on tomorrow.

i

Smiles of this happy day was all that 
you could find on the faces of this 
graduating class.

so Closing



The class of 1996 take their seats as
the ceremonies begin outside of the
Arnold Bernard Center.

Students listen to the host ot speakers
who honor their achievements and
hard work throughout the years.

Senior class president Kirill Golubev
gives a farewell speech to his tellow
classmates.

I
\ ■

Nervous and jittery, the graduating 
class can wait to be otficial alumni ot 
the university.

Closing si
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DRIDGED
the

G' P
inally after years of hard tween student and teacher, 
work the class of 1996 has new and experienced, mind 
found themselves triumphant and knowledge, freshman 
over the many obstacles that and senior, faculty and 
have been in their way since friend, apprentice and pro- 
the beginning of their colle- fessional, have all been 
giate careers. The gap be- bridged by this graduating

class. The last road to be 
crossed is the official recog
nition by the president of 
the university that these men 
and women are now alumni
of the college. The turning of 
the tassel represents that 
acknowledgement and 
serves as the final step in 
Bridging the Gap which 
these students have done 
throughout their college 
experience. Commencement 
is a happy day for our stu
dents and they should be 
proud of themselves. Know
ing that after giving all their 
effort and hard work, to find

Such a special day deserves special gifts 
as some students receive flowers from 
loved ones for their accomplishments.

themselves on the top of suc
cess must be the greatest 
recognition of all.

m Closing
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Now that it is official the graduates of 
1996 will have to decide to continue 
into graduate school or work profes
sionally.

t

Excitement fills the air as these stu
dents prepare to leave the university as 
alumni of the University of Bridgeport.

i
Some students took the time to deco
rate their hats with personal items.

The class of 1996 is eagerly waiting f
the end of the ceremonies so that the
celebrating can begin.

“I'm going to Disneyland!'’ as one
graduate says after being asked what
they are going to do next.

1>
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.............65 Haynes, Sokoni.......
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............. 54 Hendricks, Molly....
..............64 Hcrer, Harvey.........
............. 36 Higa, Takayuki.......

Hine, Tanya..........
Hosier, David.......
Hoyt, Chris...........
Huber, Kevin........

61 Huggins, Priscilla...

Colby, Melissa............
Colcone, Jill...............
Corbett, Micheal........
Corey, Ricky..............
Credule, Mondue.......
Crosby, Corie.............
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Ebina, Kenichi.......
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IMore Thank You'sOberg, Johan...........
Obilade, Ann-Marie.
Ort, Andrea............
Ovuka, Aleksandra..

16,61
.31,50,51,53 The following people also made contributions 

to the 1996 Wistarian after the colophon was 
done and the staff would like them to know 
that their efforts were greatly appreicated and 
certainly not forgotten: Ana Augusto. Susan 
Birgc, Liz Bnins, Joel Ehrig, Sze Lin Lie, 
Sandra McClean. Laurynas Misevicius, Dmity 
Trudov, Dawn Valenti and Jessica Webster.

%.30,30 T.46
13,50P Taborosi, Ivana....

Tali, Martin........
Tetreaull, Andrea. 
Thiran, Roshan....

V •.77Paimon, Tomonori....
Palcmeter, Marcia....
Paternoster, Shannon.

,55 m ..............20,65
.47,51,53,61,78.29,65
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Clayton Lee

Jamie Pulley Lauren Geerdts 
Paulie Joseph 

t Amanda Wright 
Sharon Loh Hussain Zaidi Keishin Kono

David Erdner Santa PuceFrancis Derico

Anusha Srinivasan Amy Hemberger Tracy Joseph
Kelly Tuma



Colophon
The 48th volume of the Wistarian. the yearbook of the University of 

Bridgeport, was edited by Jamie Pulley. It was sponsored by the 1995- 
96 Student Congress of the University of Bridgeport, and published by 
Walsworth Publishing Co./306 North Kansas Avenue/Marceline, Mis
souri 64568. The yearbook had a budget of $6,000 and was sold to stu
dents for $20 a book.

The press run of the 1996 Wistarian was 100 copies of 88 pages, with 
a trim size of 7-Va x 10k> for fall delivery. The litho-cover was custom 
designed, printed in Regal Purple #266 and Light Gold #871 on white 
linen slock with lamination applied. The cover board weight was 120 
pt. Davey red label. The typefaces were embossed in Futura and Coro-

The type style used throughout the book was Times Roman in 12 pt. 
for the body and 8 pt. for captions. Other type styles include Benguiat, 
Coronet, Friz Quadrata, Futura, Korinna and University Roman.

Cover design, theme and endsheets were designed by the editor in 
chief at a Walsworth National Yearbook Workshop in Stamford, CT. 
summer 1995. It won 3rd place and honorable mention in the theme 
development contest.

The staff of the Wistarian would like to thank the following people 
for their significant contributions: Jackie Petrucci, our service rep. and 
the Walsworth Publishing Co. for their continued support and quality 
service; Timothy Rosa and Lens Inc. for always being reliable and help
ful; Janet Merritt, Dean of Students, for all of her support; Bob Baird, 
Denise Beecham. Denise Monterro & the Scribe Staff and Valerie 
Powell-Baldwin for assisting the staff with information and pho
tographs. And for financial assistance and donations, the staff would 
like to thank the Student Congress, WUBN, and the Parents Association.

net.
Senior portraits and film processing was done by Lens Inc./PO Box 

E/South Windsor, CT 06074. Year-in-Review Photos were supplied by 
Associated Press and Sports Illustrated. Purple Knight athletic team 
photos were provided by Bob Baird and the athletic department of UB.


